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PRRVYArC.

As one product of the Operations Evaluation Division's current
effort to test different annronnhA ct-n axnit1 n f4" A n.,A4 F Rank ac-
tivities, this paper represents the second attempt to apply the simplest
techniane -- inmmary audit. (The firt wmmr Ad of osa
Rica First Highway Project," dated October 20, 1972.) This report coversthe Rank'A firAt power projectf in riniAdA iz robago, supote byToa
293-TR. It assesses the extent to which the basic project objectives and
loan covenants wPer, fullfilled reasons for signficant dleviations and
implications regarding the efficacy of Bank action. To the extent pos-

- *A.~'V ~ .~AL.L L
6  

d. L.LVI.L U LI.Lr611L LLCLaV= been
improved.

The first Bank-supported power project in Trinidad & Tobago was
chosnfor usunary amuitbcause LUan Lsbursement ended in 1968, the
year from which it was decided to select projects for initial attempts

atg Te e ed period of Live years is considered adequate for
the projectt s outcome to be fairly fully visible, although much of the

U tll L ie ini Lie future.

Io prepare tne auuia relevant Bank riles and documents were
briefly reviewed and the project was discussed with staff who had been
nvoulve. A one-week mission was undertaken to complete basic tables

and to discuss the project with the Trinidad & Tobago authorities and the
power company.

The considerable assistance provided by Government officials and
by the Trinidad & Tobago Electricity Commission is gratefully acknowledged.

Note: Currency Equivalent:
1956 - Nov. 1967: US$1.00 = TT$1.71
Nov. 1967 - 1971: US$1.00 = TT$2.00



SUMARY

legal form as an autonomous entity, with Chairman and directors appointed
Uy GUVeLLiInL, sUlely repnUlU eUL 1 aJ11dbs UL UUlil pUWeL bupply

throughout the country, by legal changes introduced in 1961 as a condition
for a Bank Loan. Loan 293-TR oL US$23.J million was made in August 1961
to cover most of the foreign exchange cost of a five-year power develop-
ment program.

There were two principal elements to the power development pro-
gram, each of about equal importance: construction of a new thermal power
station at Port-of-Spain with two 50 MW units installed and a pipeline
to link the station with the gas fields and, secondly, substantial expan-
sion of the TWIC power transmission and distribution network. The gen-
eration part of the project was accomplished in well under the four years
expected and with a cost overrun of some US$2 million equivalent or
about 10% of expected costs. The transmission and distribution part of
the project was modified somewhat over time and took seven years instead
of the projected five, mainly due to shortage of engineering staff; foreign
costs were somewhat lower than expected but there was a 150% overrun on
local costs, partly due to the extended time required to complete the
project and the rapid increase in wage rates that took place simulta-
neously. Elements that had to be dropped from the distribution program,
to make place for other items that proved more urgent, have been comple-
ted subsequently. The delays in execution do not seem seriously to have
constrained load growth. The percentage of households connected in-
creased from about half in 1961 to two-thirds in 1971.

Despite variations from year to year, load growth has generally
been closely in line with the projections which constituted the main jus-
tification of the project, and T&TEC has met this load satisfactorily.
It has at the same time invested in substantial amounts of additional
generating capacity not foreseen at the time the Bank's loan was made.
However this additional capacity was obtained rather cheaply so that
total system investment has been only slightly more than expected. Aver-
age system costs per kwh sold almost halved in the 1960s to reach US(l.1
in 1969, although they rose about 25% over the next two years due to
rapid wage increases.

Except for the first three years after the Bank's loan was made,
when the general level of tariffs was being gradually raised and some



special costs were incurred, T&TEECC nas aanereU LU ULL Le LL aL6 's-

nancial performance specified in its agreements with the Bank. Returns

on average net fixed assets have, since 1904, remaineu in tne U.LIo

range, compared with 4-6% in the years through 1963. Net internal self-

financing, at 40. for the period 1961-70, exceeded the level forecast by

the Bank; it approximated 75% in each of the years 1969-71. These good
results have been achievedeven though one third of sales each year nave

been to a single large enterprise at subsidized rates.

Loan agreements with the Bank and related supplementary letters

appear to have played a useful role in enabling T&TEC's satisfactory

performance. Under the 1961 legislation it has had a fair degree of

autonomy with regard to tariffs and the power to accumulate its own re-

serves. At the strong urging of the Bank in 1961 T&TEC negotiated a

long-term contract for gas supply which proved quite favorable. The

target operating ratio agreed with the Bank (70%) appears to have en-
couraged cost consciousness and contributed to the fall in unit costs.

T&TEC's power to manage its own personnel has not been infringed, and

it has actually been able to reduce its staff somewhat at the same time

as customers and sales have been increasing quite rapidly; senior staff,
which was about 50% expatriate in 1961, is now virtually 100% Trinida-

dian.

The Government has sometimes been concerned that T&TEC may be

too strong financially compared with other utilities, attracting to

itself an undue proportion of skilled people and investing in expansion
more than would be strictly necessary. The Bank has strongly urged pre-
servation of T&TEC's full autonomy against various nroposals for sunerior
commissions with powers over all utilities, but it too has recently
been concerned that overinvestment may have occurred. Following the
criteria that the Bank accepted for capacity planning it is not easy to
demonstrate substantial overinvestment excent for brief neriods, related
to the variability of loads. On the other hand it is quite possible
that economies could have been madA bv iTnnrvements in lnad foreaneing
better analysis of the capacity margin required to allow for outages,
clearer decision as to annrnnrint relinhility stndards elmiation
of tariff structure anomalies, etc. These are complex matters which war-
rant morp qtiidv thnnu tHipv QOPM tt f-n~ ]I11 M^4'

Judmen on.- th key questI-ions whether T&'sX deeomn =CLPLIs obUt
of balance with that of other utilities in the country, and how far it
is esra-ble that it should be so, are vbeyond the scope of tis audIt

because it would involve broad review of other services and utilities.



The Trinidad authorities exemoted T&TEC from the control of the Statutory
Authorities Service Commission, responsible for personnel matters in pu-
blic entities- T&TEC is qiihiprf t-n rgOulation by the Piblic UtHilitits
Commission established in 1966, but it is not clear whether this Commis-
sion has yet Auceedd in ivina h%otter allnAtion of -anivrep nmAn

utilities and discouraging their acceptance of inflationary wage increa-
ses- as was its purpse* As rega TTE the Bank pla eda ueful nle
in urging an increase in the rate of interest which T&TEC pays on the

tute the bulk of its equity.

Relations between the Bank and T&TEC have on a number of occa-
.. -. .0 L.a L1U JAi A.~0J I -LI U d L. IL A.U L

identify with precision; T&TEC seems to have sometimes been unduly sen-
sitivea and' reluctant to- accept _avie but the BankI appears als no always--
to have shown the consistency and diplomacy that would have given its

LL- muchweigu o LLh as itmight haVe Llad. in twU areas in particular
it would seem that the Bank could have contributed more than it did, in
conn--ction with oan 293-TR, to sUuna aevelopment: k1) improvement or
T&TEC's own system planning capabilities and (ii) conception and imple-

tatn o a ouunu regulatory framework for pUDlC utilities.
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STUMAY AnTT nOF FTRRT TRTNTDAD & TOBAGO POWER LOAN

The Project

In October 1958 the Government of Trinidad & Tobago approached
the Bnk fnv assisance In financing wpuhlic utility investment. The ini-

tiative was supported by the British Government which remained responsible

fo, the islans r, (ovrilth aboun 1 million nnliiofnn) until they were

given independence in 1962. The Bank reacted favorably and dispatched,
*n the s.rng of 19o *---4 -4c n tn v..iipwJ th islands' over-

all prospects and an appraisal mission to analyze a power project submit-

11'e- .5n1 .J anuary. .he Goerr-n waSJ cocre tha there.tLU migh have beent

temporary overinvestment in power in the past and sought the Bank's help

and the various public authorities responsible for electric power, prin-
ciLpally t.Ike Trinidad &c Tobago Electricity CoLudiss~b'in kiULu.'%/ .5Dce-b

1959 the Government agreed to take the reform measures suggested by the

Bank -- mainly amalgamation of the two other entities responsible for
public power supply into T&TEC and increased financial and organizational
autonomy for the consolidated operation. Ine necessary legiLatUn was
prepared, approved by the Bank late in 1960 and passed by the Trinidad

& Tobago Legislature in April 1961, when a further appraisal mission also
visited the country to review the revised expansion project which had been

prepared in the meantime. Loan Agreement 293-TR was signed August 16, 1961
to provide US$23.5 million to cover most of the foreign exchange cost of

a five-year power development program. The original closing date was

December 31, 1965, but the final disbursement was made in 1968, after two
postponements of closing date. At the eventual closing date of March 31,
1968, US$2.1 million of unspent funds were cancelled from the loan.

The project comprised all the main elements in T&TEC's 1961-65 ex-
pansion program -- a 2 x 50 MW first stage of an eventual 220 MW Port-ot-

Spain "B" thermal station, a 41-mile 16" gas pipeline to provide fuel for
the generating station and other uses, and substantial expansion of the
power transmission anddistributionsystem. The following table summarizes
the main elements in the project and their forecast and actual construction
periods and costs (excluding interest during construction).
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Construction Period (months) Construction Cost (US$ m1n)

a/
Forecast Actual % Increase Forecast Actual % Increase

Port-of-Spain 52, 43 -1Q1. 17.7 19%L
"B" Plant

Gas Pipeline 23 26 13% 3.6 2.7 -25%

Transmission & 59 83 41% 13.4 17.9 34%
AJ.L L .LU I- .LL

rIn1g . cc k1JUILII. 1./ L.0 3/

a/ including contingencies.

The principal objectives of the project were to meet growing energy
requirements in Trinidad & Tobago in the most economical way and at the
same time to assist the development of T&TEC along sound utility lines.
The Bank gave particular attention to the entity's freedom to establish
its own rates within approved guidelines and to accumulate reserves, to cla-
rification of its financial obligations to the Government and to non-
interference by other public bodies in its personnel management. Some
of the most important matters covered in the Loan Agreement and supplemen-
tary letters related to these points. T&TEC was to maintain an operating
ratio (operating expenses, including depreciation -- of at least 4% of
fixed plant in service -- but excluding interest, as a ratio to operating
revenue) not greater than 70%, calculated on the basis of a three-year
moving average beginning January 1, 1962. The Government would not call
for repayment during the life of the Bank's loan of the advances it had
made and was to make to T&TEC, and, with these advances regarded as equity
rather than debt, T&TEC would not allow its debt/equity ratio to exceed
60/40. The Government would give prior notice to the Bank, in time for
it to be able to make comments, of any proposed changes in the T&TEC Or-
dinance, any legislation which would affect the operations of the Commis-
sion, and proposed appointments to the three top management positions.

The Loan became effective on December 19, 1961, four months after
signing. Effectiveness had been briefly delayed by negotiations to
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finalize a long-term contract for supply of gas to T&TEC, which the Bank

Had required to be agreed before commitment of the loan and signed before

the loan was declared effective.

Project Execution

The Port-of-Spain thermal station, with two 50 MW units,- was

conmnssionedi n arch 1965, abot nine months ahead of schedule and at

a unit cost (including allowances for engineering and administration) of
aut oTC onio., 0 15 1mr, n-h t- nrl4ol anrim-at-/ of TTR160/kw. The

first 50 MW unit was actually completed in October 1964, but a fracture

inone o f the reinforced concrete nfle rl-bP~r sea water cooling

system required extensive repairs and the unit was not returned to ser-
vtceuntl Jnuay 196; the second 50n Mr uitf was romplefted in March.

The cause of the fracture was inadequate reinforcement of the concrete
culvert. The civil engineering conua-n-ts (Howa-nrd vumphreys and Sons)

admitted a serious design error and, after initial reluctance, accepted
full responsb-i-Ifor the repaaiS nadioalcs;thecss
are therefore not reflected in the figures shown here. The cost overrun

UII LLL jJdIL, WLL.LL..L WCL PJ.L &.LJ.. ) IL~LO~ .Y -V-EJ OWLL

gas pipeline, occurred entirely in the civil works portion and was mainly
Lil lUCaL CULLc cUSLs. 1LII PLtiLLLI Wab LULLLj.LCL-U a LcW uths behind

schedule but in sufficient time for the existing Port-of-Spain "A" sta-
-C in o c e a-1 1 l

tio Lo De ConVeLte Lo gas before the elU dL 1L7VJ wL.LLL cuieu susLau-
tial savings in running costs, since the well-head cost of gas was about
one-third the price of fuel oil.

Most of the original transmission and distribution program was
eventually accomplished but-some minor changes were made in light of
evolving needs and there were substantial overruns in time and in costs
(all on the local cost side); extensions of the loan closing date were
entirely to allow more of this part of the original project to be accom-
plished. Approximately 62 miles of 66 kv transmission line (as originally
expected), 79 miles of 33 kv primary distribution line (against 73 miles
planned) and 5 miles of 33 kv underground cable (against 6 miles planned)
were built. Additional secondary distribution lines were installed, but
due to technical difficulties only 75%, instead of the planned 100%, of
the distribution systems supplying Port-of-Spain and San Fernando were
reconstructed by the time of the extended closing date to operate at 6.6
kv instead of 2.3 kv; this work has however since been completed. The
delays were principally due to persistent shortage of engineering staff
for both the planning and execution aspects of the work; T&TEC was

1/ and civil works designed in part for the anticipated eventual
220 MW station.
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relIirfant to hire the consultant assistance advised by the Bank in view

of the expense and a desire to develop local experience. Foreign costs

were -nymphqt lower than Pynected, but there was a 150% cost overrun on

local costs, an unidentifiable part of which was due to repeated in-

creasS in wagrnaten over the extended period eventually required for
execution of the project.

When the second extension of the closing date was under discus-
sin late in 197 TE waonted ton annlV the annroximatelv US$2 million
which was expected to be undisbursed by March 31, 1968 to its 1968-69

transmission and distritin nrngrnm, However this would have meant
substantial expenditure of loan funds on works not originally envisaged
under the -roject and the Bank onnsidered it nreferable that a new pro-

ject be prepared. Such a project was appraised in August 1968 and the

Bank eventually made, in May 1069, a UC' millinn 1nan (Toan 601-TR) in

support of T&TEC's 1969-70 transmission and distribution program.

System Growth

In 1961, when the Loan 293-TR project was appraised,it was be-

.Lieved that gas would be avail jfn suffiient quniyIhtT_cE ol

be able not only to meet the needs of its own power plants in Port-of-Spain

Dy the pipeline from the LL.LeilU at Penal out l toU LU e gas decly

to industrial users in the Port-of-Spain area. All existing fuel oil

users there were expected to convertEo gas. However, recoverable gas

reserves turned out less than expected and T&TEC's own requirements were

greater, and so this facet of the project never became operative; it has

remained purely a power project.

T&TEC's generating capacity in 1961 consisted of 72.5 MW of steam

plant (50 MW at Penal and 22.5 MW at Port-of-Spain "A" station) and 8.7 MW
of diesel plant, a small part of it in Tobago, a much smaller island some

19 miles distant from Trinidad; another 20 MW unit at Penal was under

construction. Addition of the two 50 MW units at Port-of-Spain "B" would

therefore bring total system capacity to some 200 MW which would provide

a firm generating capacity (i.e. total capacity less the largest single
unit) of 150 MW. This in turn was expected to be enough to cover peak load

through 1970 when a new 60 MW unit would be brought on line.

In practice significantly larger amounts of additional generating

capacity have been installed, even though loads have generally been
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slightly below the levels forecast. Through 1970, instead of the 60 MW
allowed for, 105 MW of additional capacity was installed independently
of the Bank project. Peak load on the other hand was 142 MW in 1970,
compared with the 149 MW forecast in the appraisal report. Despite the
larger physical expansion, however, T&TEC's overall investment program
through 1970 was only slightly more expensive than expected (see Table
II-B), mainly because the additional capacity was obtained at quite low
prices.

The first capacity increment that had not been envisaged at the
time of appraisal came in 1964. A serious accident at the Penal station
in August 1963 had necessitated temporary load shedding and also put 20 MW
of capacity out of commission until March 1964. At the Rame time indm-
trial loads were growing much faster than had been anticipated and, in
particular. T&TEC had a contractuql nhlianton tn mpt a npw 90 MW load
of Federation Chemicals Ltd. expected for December 1963. Consequently
it decided to nurchase 95 MW nf gn turhina ona n emorgency basie he
large new load did not in fact materialize until March 1964 when the Penalunit came back on line. NeverthAlAsc so ind play a key role
in keeping firm generating capacity ahead of system demand until January
1965 when the first so MW unit at Port-of-43an cme into full operaton
they were heavily used in this period. In 1965-68, with more ample capa-
city availablp inrliirlina th sne turbines as we1 as . ,he n nn IFT311I - - - - - - -~ b- 5_ IO tLL D ot-LLULL,
T&TEC decommissioned 6 MW of 25-year old diesel plant and 18 MW of steami3lant at Port_-nf_.nnin, "Al station that was -- I- some 12-20 -- ears oLd.-- ~na woo -- i DU1H,C -L L -Cdib UIUCL.UL
This had not been envisaged in 1961 but may have been economically justi-
fipr nr t-h, gyna turbines u had been installed, even though the Old steam
units had lower heat rates and the gas turbines have presented considerable

In-1967 T&TC i sed its forecast of 197U load by some 15-20
MW to 165 MW, apparently in light of industrial prospects, and this requi-rpd fbAfi nAi4-4nn~ -f -- ---- -II-

6=CaL.ng cpaclLy be Drought forward to
1969. Bids (with offers of financing terms) were called for a unit in

'he rW, sce t was felt tnere might be some economies to
be had by purchasing a larger unit than the 60 MW originally envisaged.

v -Uaity nUUU Lo accept, apparently largely on grounds of low
unit cost, the International General Electric offer, on a turnkey basis,

rL Lt, estimated to cost only US$105/kw installed and with goodfinancing terms available from the US ExIm Bank. The unit was duly comple-e A, at oruo-pain, by September 1969, at a total cost of US$115/kw.

in 197o, T&TEC was envisaging purchase of a further 80 MW unit,again on supplier credit terms with a turnkey contract, for completion
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ahout T73 r 1Q74 when lad was epnected to reach 180 or 190 MW and firm

capacity would be only 195 MW without the addition of another unit. Early
in 1071 it oinedan w_ynnf- rifh Tntprnational General Electric for

a second 80 MW unit. The decision was based not only on prospects for

the growth of peak load but also on the cnsideration that T&TEC loads

had unusually high industrial component (72% in 1970 as compared, for
intne with th 51% xetdint.-B-' 19-91 n-ri report) and

load factor (73% on an annual basis in 1970 as compared, for instance,
LL LLI )J& dAJL~ in tILe BaLnM S .Lyv apas-Ll

warranting higher reliability than would otherwise be justified. The

new unit is now expecteu to Ue completU iu of1,
US$150/kw.

The Bank's permission for these unforeseen system additions was

not required because TMTEC was able Lo Unance em wiouteart4-

from Loan Agreement covenants. However the Bank was fully aware of the

decisions and did not advise against them when they were being made, un-
less it was by informal comment of visiting staff members of which no
records exists. Then in October 1971 it wrote letters to ToC and to
the Government sharply criticizing T&TEC management for overinvestment
in generating capacity and adoption of excessive unit size; it recom-
mended, in very general terms, a substantial strengthening of the Com-
mission's System Planning Department. In retrospect it would seem tnat

the first 80 MW unit might possibly have been postponed a year or two
without affecting T&TEC's ability to meet the load which actually mate-
rialized -- mainly because the political troubles of April 1970 and en-
suing strikes curtailed load and load growth unexpectedly. The slowdown
in load growth also raises a question whether 80 MW may not have been
too large a unit size, especially given the high reliability standards
desired, although it represented significantly lower proportions of total
installed capacity and of expected system peak load on initial introduc-

tion than was the case with the Bank-supported 50 MW units.' five years
earlier. However, beyond better foresight of the events of 1970 -- which

1/ It is noteworthy that the Bank had even suggested at one point
that these units should be 60 MW rather than 50 MW. It was con-
vinced to accept 50 MW size for these units bya letter in which
the consultants (Preece, Cardew and Rider) placed main emphasis on
the relatively small advantage to be obtained in Trinidad from
lower heat rates due to the very low price at which gas was then
available.
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could hardly have been expected -- improvements in planning, to achieve

more economical results. would clearly have required new criteria -- for

instance on appropriate reliability standards -- and new investigations
-- TkTE an- nmiti rPornrd for instance. are notably poor. These the

Bank atno point suggested.

The delays on the transmission and distribution program do not
o ha,e rerain T&TE's 1-4 r.7th to any significant extent.

Industrial loads have generally been connected expeditiously and the
percntag o -f households ,.n th countri,x r. n alo~rtreirfv has in-

J9J.L~L C
5  

S) . LILA ~U. S tC iiS ____ '-L -6L - ------- J -- ____--

creased sharply from about half in 1961 to two-thirds by 1971. Rural
e1lcrfcain1 L.LLaL.LL hasO reeie som CLsupor)t fro the Canadia r1m.7p........ .

10CI%, 11 LLA L -J- ULILL. CSJSt Ll - -

1961, aided by the rising system load factor, the increasingly efficient
Ltherai pilL aUUeU d[IU LIIC UUe g gaDUspply LLorc ngt utiated aS..

advice of the Bank in 1961. Distribution system losses have been reduced
LrLl s1ie 147. i 161 LU aUUUL 9o I1i 171. LC AL L. u Cbeenre-

duced slightly in absolute terms despite the simultaneous tripling of
loads, and the number of customers per eiplOyee JLUctbneU from less than

50 in 1961 to more than 75 in 1971. Average system costs have fallen
about in line with 1961 projections. The following table s1Ow5 Lte
trend in T&TEC's average unit costs and compares them with those for
the somewhat similar Singapore systenj (all in terms of US per KWn

sold, with conversions at official exchange rates):

Trinidad & Tobago: T&TEC Singapore: PUB

1961 1965 1969 1971 1960 1962 1965 1970
Depreciation U.53 0.47 0.38 0.41 0.55 0.51 0.45 0.37
Fuel 0.38 0.20 0.15 0.15 0.59 0.48 0.66 0.32
Other Op. Costs 0.83 0.54 0.42 0.59 0.40 0.41 0.46 0.26
Administration 0.43 0.24 0.16 0.23 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.09

2.17 1.45 1.10 1.38 1.68 1.56 1.74 1.04

Peak Demand (MW) 53 105 143 153 118 139 192 377

Customers ('0OOs) 99 128 151 161 98 119 169 268

per cap. income ($) 900 550 800

1/ Public Utility Board (PUB), which differs from the T&TEC system most
importantly in relying entirely on fuel oil rather than gas. with
the consequence that generation maintenance costs per unit generated
(included in Other Operating Costs) could be expected to be slight1v
higher. Fuel costs themselves, per unit generated, should not of
course be compared directly between the two Pnf-itpq in xiiw nf t-ha
different circumstances confronted by each.
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The table shows that T&TEC's costs practically halved between 1961 and

1969, with the largest reductions occurring in the administration and

other overating cost items that include all wages and salaries; by 1969

these items were virtually identical with those for Singapore in 1962

when its system was of similar size. although with less customers. The

same items increased substantially in 1971, mainly due to large wage
innrPaRs ht the higher lpvl comnared with Sineapore in 1962 seems
fully explicable by Trinidad & Tobago's higher per capita income and
wage-level- The continuinc dnwnwnrd trend in SingaDore with increasing

system size suggests potential for substantial further economies in

Trinidad n. it svtem nowq- laving aside the substantial increase in

gas prices that T&TEC may face from 1974 as a result of its original 11-
vear fiipl Qinnny ennt-rnrt oming t qn Pnd

Vinnnninl Aqnnr-t nnd Tnriffc

TTndr the Ran t c 1QA1 lnnn -he mnat imnnrtant cnvPnant relating

to financial performance was that specifying a maximum 70% operating

tion on cost reduction; hence it may have contributed to achievement of

ficulty living up to the agreement. Despite tariff increases of 5% in
0aLnuary 1963'V. anit. 10/J

0  
LI IILLt .L - P-4 1-A.±L +-- --- +.C LIfU-L.#- f-.LF-L.S1-

first three-year period, 1962-64, for which the actual operating ratio

was io. Wue .Lt&TJEU l[u L=-2 ManulLtaU1au outhatresuU tLLum an acci-
dent at Penal, the ensuing purchase of emergency gas turbines that were

eApens Lve to run, andu nricane daniage in Tvago in 17u, Le D An ULU

not press for an immediate tariff increase. After 1965 the three-year
muoving av ra e 4ta tu ac u e era.t .. A,- - - - - -u- tU. 10/I0~ 1....C idult Al H}-W V Lr -r F U. L aLt.LVI LLI=Vt:: dLr iiI AL I U U /Vto kbc"C IdCU.I" -LLi ).

The 1969 loan agreement replaced the operating ratio covenant with an
A'/ -4-4-St,LiM -ateL ofA return otnS average ntt. t.fixed assetso, andt. LLgX±Lfl IL

also adhered to this.

Overall financial performance has in fact improved sharply during
-1 CA.LtU LLC Ddn Oda H dr,ULU LCU WILI 10Lz. * AU-LULLIb UHI 11AeU

assets have improved from the 4-6% level for the years through 1963 to
the U-12%o range since. TCTEC's net internal sel11-fInnCIng raLe Was 2/o
over the main project construction period 1961-65, compared to the apprai-
sal report's target of 27%, and was 40% for the 1961-70 period compared
to a forecast of 38%; it has been in the neighborhood of 75% for each of
the Last three years. Debt-service coverage over the 1961-71 period has
been below 1.5 only once (1.4 in 1966) and the debt/equity ratio has
never exceeded 45/JJ, we"i below tne imit of 60/40 specified in loan
documents.
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Part of T&TEC's financial strength rests on the substantial
advances it has received from the Government, amounting to US$22.7 million
equivalent (including accrued interest) since its establishment in 1945,
which are treated as part of the Commission's permanent capital under the
agreements with the Bank; they still account for nearly one-third of
total capitalization although their share has been falling as T&TEC has
borrowed elsewhere. These advances were made from time otime for capital
improvements and expansion and fall into two categories. Advances received
prior to March 1956 (Us$5.3 million) had no terms of repayment but car-
ried interest rates of 2-5%. The bulk of the advances were made after
April 1956, mainly to cover T&TEC's 1956-61 expansion program. No in=
terest had been paid or accrued on this second group as of 1960, pending
a final decision by the Government as to their ultimate status. The Bank
urged that they be treated as equity, on which dividends would be payable.
But the Government wanted a fixed interest rate, and it was finally agreed
that 5% p.a. would be accumulated on them (without being paid out) for
the five years through December 31, 1965, when T&TEC would face a fairly
tight cash flow situation; after that date interest would be payable to
the Government at rates to be determined but not exceeding 5% p.a. During
negotiations in 1968-69 for Loan 601-TR the Government requested that the
ceiling be raised to 8% and It was agree' that this would be done, the
difference between 8% and 5% again being accumulated rather than paid
out in the two years of anticipated relatively tight cash flow, 1969 and
1970. T&TEC however showed considerable reluctance to accept the higher
interest rate, despite its strong financial situation, its freedom from
income-tax and the fact that the original value of the advances has never
been adjusted in light of inflation. The Bank usefully urged the case
for implementing a more adequate interest rate and actual payments at
the 8% rate finally started with effect from January 1, 1972.

Late in 1964, in implementation of a Cabinet decision in principle
in February, the Government published a draft Bill to establish a Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) which would regulate utilities, review the
adequacy of their services and approve changes in their tariffs. The Bill
was not sent to the Bank but early in 1965 it came to the notice of a
supervision mission which expressed strong disapproval, on the grounds
that T&TEC was alreadypublicly owned and run by Government appointees so
that establishment of a new commission to regulate it would be expensive
duplication for a small economy as well as being inconsistent with the
Loan Agreements with the Bank; it also feared the Commission might delay
implementation of tariff increases and hence have the effect of prolonging
T&TEC's failure to meet the 70% operating ratio target. Despite the Bank's
adverse comments, work continued on the preparation of the Bill. In April
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1966 the Government sent to the Bank a revised draft but by the time (June)
that the Bank sent its comments, again advising against establishment of
such a Commission but also adding useful suggeqtions for imorovement in
the Bill if the Government were determined to go ahead, it had already
been passed bv hoth homie nf ihe Toai1nt-tieo Tn th came month TATe
decided toincrease its rates 15% in order to reduce its dependence onborrowing - hijt f7ho rl-r-a-f- require appova from tenwCnaSs
before implementation. It took a considerable time to get the Commission

-- ~ ~ ~ ~ o -- --- -VV*~t..*CL'L ±.IJJ, mWL L 0ntSflQ hsA l.a LeJ, was rL6x1EJ:,C

permitted to introduce a temporary 10% increase -- which was then made
fprmanent- one ,year lae,asa odto of th Tnr.t. lLV: LUII VP_L

the delay in the rate increase T&TEC fulfilled all financial covenants
Wit t-e =nk thrughout these yeats and earned better than O/o rate Of

return. However T&TEC, which initially also strongly opposed creation of
Hia PTTr 6-A gu -- U thDanks Z oupL LU - --L-- 1y -LAusE 51HC COnethe r LL~ JJILLM b JUPPULL L UL IL5 %Y1jbPUD.LL_J_4LL2L1d5 since come

to feel that it plays a useful role in legitimizing tariff increases,
d iLuggesedtLat hd LhU Bank taken a more positive attitude and

possibly even offered assistance ingetting the Commission off the ground
then its 1168 rate increase would probably have been less long delayed;
whether this assumption would have proved well-founded can now only be a
matter ot speculation. The Government saw the PUC more as a means to
help strengthen the resistanceof utility boards to inflationary wage in-
creases nu to improve coordination among utilities by its effect on their
cash flows and investment policied; how far it has succeeded in accomplishing
these oujectives could only be judged on the basis of a deeper study than
has been possible here, and a broader one reviewing the situation of all
the utillties which are subject to its regulation.

That there may well have been a need for an outside body, with
a trained staff, to review T&TEC's tariffs is also suggested by the
fact that since 1964 about one-third of total sales each year have been
to a single enterprise, Federation Chemicals Ltd., at heavily subsidized
rates. Sales to this enterprise have been at a price of 5-6 US mills
equivalent, which is less than half T&TEC's average cost of production,less than one-third its average price over all sales and only just over
half its lowest kwh rate to other customers (for entirely off-peak con-
sumption). Reference to this enterprise was oddly omitted from the tariff
discussion in the Bank's 1969 appraisal report but taken up for the first
time in a 1971 supervision report.

Organizational Aspects

The 1961 revision of the T&TEC Ordinance, on which the Bank ad-
vised and also insisted as a precondition for its lending appenr ton
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have been an important factor enabling T&TEC's substantial achievements

of the last decade. It delayed the Bank's lending more than a year but

this had no significant effect on system expansion since interim capital

expenditures were met by the Government. As a result of these efforts
the separate entities previously responsible for distribution in Port-of-

Spain and San Fernando were amalgamated into T&TEC, as the Government
desired and the Bank recommended. Secondly. T&TEC was given greater free-

dom to run its own affairs, manage its own personnel, budget for the longer
neriodq that arp Aq.qnt-iAl in Plprt-rir nnwvr hnrrnw arncmniOnt-P rP.Prves

to contribute towards expansion costs and set rates on agreed general prin-
cinpe wit-hout- havtingy ton obtanin specnific Govetyrnment- mpnnrn%Y_n ann1- 4 ma

Tho nv f lim ha -o1sveal Arcasions expressed concern that
T&TEC has been allowed to move too far ahead of other utilities, due to

tla raorw successo f it-S operoanal freedoand rA4c e.o it fn n- st4re,--

there has been fear that T&TEC was an isolated enclave of development or
was ~ ~ ~ in dage of becmin so, wit IsJ +-y4cll.y LL

6 J.9e salies; an'.L

the feeling that too much may have been invested in power, which the Gov-

persisted. Limitation of T&TEC's independence in regard to its rates
and standarus o sCvice vy crUation u Le ruvlic ULLtiLLty UUanual
was partly designed to deal with this problem and was probably desirable,

.enugu it is as yet unclear what real impact this will nave. Another

Government initiative in the same direction was passage of the Statutory
UtL[LutLLLt AL in 1700 creating CoatLCLuLVry Authorities Service Commission
(SASC) with substantial powers over personnel matters in all public enti-
ties. T&TEC was brought under the Commission in principle in 1967, but
in fact there appears to have been no interference in T&TEC's management
of its own personnel. Nevertheless the Bank, when it came to hear of the
Act, was naturally concerned about the possiblity of such interference.
Signature of the 1969 loan was delayed several months by intensive nego-
tiations on an appropriate legal formula to prevent this, but eventually
the Bank was satisfied with Government confirmation of a formal letter
noting the Bank's understanding that SASC would not initiate any personnel
actions for T&TEC and would act expeditiously to permit actions initiated
by T&TEC in the interests of efficient operation. In September 1969 the
SASC did explicitly delegateback to T&TEC its powers with regard to T&TEC,
and no practical cases of alleged interference have arisen.

T&TEC has not of course been without staffing problems. They
were particularly acute in the early 1960s when many experienced expa-
triates left Trinidad & Tobago just before and just after independence.
The serious accident at the Penal station in 1963 resulted mainly from
staff inexperience. The Bank urged immediate measures to retain remaining
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CLJ. . Y LJ LLt. CCLO LL, ILLLCJ A. L ULLatUJL/ oi .J h I

people from abroad. Action was taken and the situation was restored by
-V.. 0 h I C~.LY OlFJ qual.L.L.I. U jJLUIIL UL~ iL LI L . OIII t IQI At

a serious bottleneck since that time, although T&TEC is still somewhat
OH .. .JL LC.LlIH.LL.i 411U 11HU di BLELL EL L11C 111LCLU[CULdLC ACVCle 16 HLOD

had an effective training program throughout the period. Senior staff,
WLL.Lit ws ab u 5/10 expatrLiatein 1916~1 islow virtually 10* Trinidaa1H.

The Board of TMEC, which presently consists of a Chairman, Deputy
Chairman and eight members, all appointed by the Governor-General, plays
a somewat fuier and more active role in the day-to-day running of the
Commission than is normal in a public utility. The Bank expressed some
concern about this in 1961 and made an important issue of it in 197/1,
apparently on the basis of some comments by senior T&TEC staff to a new
supervision mission. But the Trinidad & Tobago authorities have not been
convinced, and there does not a present appear to be strong evidence of

ecsve nara involvement nampering the effectiveness of the Comission.
The existing system seems to suit local conditions. The Bank appears to
nave played a useful role in 1963 in drawing the Government t s attention
to the need for a stronger and more qualified Board, which was put in
office a few months later.

Conclusion

The delays leading up to the Bank's first loan to T&TEC seem to
have been worthwhile, and the legislation which was then prepared with
Bank assistance appears to have worked reasonably well. The principal
physical objectives of the Bank's loan were achieved with a significant
saving in time on the key generation component and with cost overruns
that were absorbed by T&TEC without excessive difficulty and that were
not of such a size as to throw doubt on the economic validity of the pro-
ject. At the same time T&TEC has matured as an effective national power
company, meeting a rapidly growing demand for power with only rare re-
sort to load shedding, substantially increasing efficiency, evolving
from heavy reliance on expatriates to almost none, and rapidly strength-
ening financially. The various covenants connected with the Bank's Loan
Agreements appear to have played a useful role, and the Bank has in sev-
eral instances adjusted them wisely to fit changing circumstances

There was a more fundamental obiective for which the Government
of Trinidad & Tobago sought the Bank's help -- development of a power
company which would contribute to a balanced pattern nf development in
the country. Judgment as to how far this objective has been attained is
beyond the scope of this audit. because it would reui iv e re-
view of other institutions and services in the country, especially other
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utilities. The Government has continued to express considerable concern
about it. The Bank's current feeling that there has been significant
overinvestment in power, not financed by it but undertaken by an entity
which it played an important part in sponsoring, also raises a question.
From the institutional point of view, the Bank has focussed rather
exclusively on what would be necessary to protect and foster the devel-
opment of the utility with which it has been directly involved and it
may have helped prevent some weakening of T&TEC that could have ensued
from the interventions of the PUC and the SASC. Whether such weakening
would have been desirable is quite doubtful; some of the principal fac-
tors relevant to consideration of this point would be the relative ade-
quacy of other public services, the financial and human strength of the
institutions responsible for them, and the degree of demonstration effect
that a well-run power company has had upon them -- all matters beyond the
scope of the present review, but meriting serious study.

T&TEC and the Government have not been particularly responsive
to the Bank's suggestions, especially since about 1963, and at times rela-
tions have been quite strained. These tensions do not seem to have
yielded productive results. Why they occurred is very difficult to iden-
tify, particularly without the framework of a broader review. The Bank
may sometimes have been lacking the diplomacy required for handling an
entity which had achieved important growth, was steadily adhering to all
major performance covenants with the Bank and was sufficiently strong to
be able to raise financing elsewhere with considerable ease. The incon-
sistencies in the Bank's initiatives and views (for instance in the mat-
ter of overinvestment at various points in time), and its seemingly
rather unsympathetic attitude on the problems Government was attempting
to solve with the PUC and the SASC were also probably factors. Doubt-
less there were sensitivities on the side of the Trinidadians which made
them reluctant to accept advice too and sensitive to any criticism.

But the record suggests that the Trinidad authorities were not
so reluctant to accept advice that the Bank could not have played an even
more useful role than it did. Recent discussion with the Trinidad author-
ities suggests that they would have welcomed further assistance in certain
instances.

In retrospect there would seem, in this case, to be two matters
on which the Bank might have taken more constructive action tbn it did.
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major expansions of its system sufficient to keep up
WILII a 1Oaa grOwth Lhat Has veenl V vaLaY

year to year and hard to predict. Overinvestment has

almost inevitably occurred at certain points and the

Bank has sometimes been very concerned about this.

But at no point Coes it appear to n1a-Ve gIven yo-

atic attention to T&TEC's own system planning capabili-

ties, possibilities of Improving load foreasts (which

have been changed frequently and may have been unduly

influenced by recent events), appropriate 'levels u

system reliability for the particular conditions faced,

criteria for selecting appropriate unit size, etc. Anu

in some respects, as for instance recording and analy-

sis of plant outages, T&TEC appears comparatively weak.

The Bank may have accepted too readily in 1960 that

system planning would be done by foreign consultants

and it would probably have helped more by giving closer

attention to matters such as these and the development

of T&TEC's own internal capability for coping with them.

2. Utility Regulation: Although the evidence does not sup-

port the view that T&TEC has been inefficient as a result

of lack of supervision by a regulatory authority, it

seems unfortunate in retrospect that the Bank took such

an unsympathetic and unconstructive stand at the start

of discussion about the Public Utility Commission which

the Government had decided to establish. The Bank does
not appear to have investigated the merits of the Govern-
ment's case that there was need for such a Commission to

secure better coordination and resource allocation among
utilities and to help slow the wage spiral. Serious
analysis of these issues, from a broad perspective,

might have changed the Bank's view on the need for PUC
and would at least have made more persuasive whatever

position the Bank chose. Eventually such analysis and
advice could probably have helped achieve a more effec-
tive regulatory commission more quickly.



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO-TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (T&TEC) TABLE I

Avera e Annual Increase Rate )Unit 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 196 1970 1971 1 19 1 6 16-71 1961-71
Operations

1. Installed Capacity (year end)
Steam MW 32.5 52.5 52.5 52.5 72.5 72.5 92.5 92.5 142.5 192.5 180.0 180.0 175.0 255.0 255.0 255.0Gas Turbine MW 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0Diesel MW 9.2 9.0 8.5 8.5 8.4 8.7 6.7 9.7 9.7 7.5 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.9 1.4 1.4Total MW 51.7 61.5 61.0 61.0 80.9 81.2 101.2 102.2 177.2 225.0 208.1 207.9 202.9 282.9 285.3 285.3 18.0 21.0 6.4 13.42. Firm Capacity a/ MW 31.7 51.5 41.0 51.0 60.9 61.2 81.2 82.2 127.2 175.0 158.1 157.9 152.9 202.9 205.3 205.3 17.7 21.0 5.3 12.83. Peak Demand MW 25.5 99.5 36.5 41b.9 56.9 57.5 59.9 65.0 96.7 105.0 121.8 117.5 129.1 152.8 141 .7 153.2 16.5 16.3 4.7 11.34. Load Factor % 62 0 59 61 6h 63 63 65 65 66 66 71 71 71 73 715. Gross Spare Capacity (1 - 3) MW 19.2 3.1 25.5 19.1 34.0 28.7 41.3 37.2 80.5 120.0 86.3 90.4 73.8 140.1 152.6 131.16. Firm Spare Capacity (2 - 3) MW 6.2 1'.1 55 (0.9) 15.0 8.7 71.3 17.2 30.5 70.0 36.3 40.4 23.8 6o.1 62.6 51.17. Gross Spare Capacity as % of Peak Demand % 7e 109 67 56 79 55 69 57 83 115 71 77 57 )8 101 868. Firm Spare Capacity as % of Peak Demand % 25 Xi 12 0 30 17 36 26 32 67 30 35 18 42 44 339. Gross Generation Gwh 138 153 188 723 96? '90 335 371 540 609 701 731 806 892 908 956 17.5 19.3 6.4 12.710. Generation Sent-Out Gwh 126 140 173 '09 45, ?69 311 355 511 578 665 692 765 842 853 900 18.0 19.8 6.5 12.811. Total Sales Cwh 118 131 157 189 723 731 269 295 59 525 615 629 702 782 760 820 17.3 21.5 6.5 13.512. Number of Residential Customers 000's 31.4 35.9 51.7 48.3 55.5 89.9 97.9 104. 107.3 113.6 120.2 125.1 130.1 133.7 139.0 142.8 15.3 6.o 3.5 u.713. Number of Employees No. 1063 1074 1233 1526 1491 2099 2022 2080 2056 2088 2088 2052 2009 2016 n.a. n.a. 8.9 (0.1) (1.2) 1/ (0.5) h

Finances

T4. Sales Revenues b/ TTS m1n 5.57 5.15 5.98 7.07 8.25 10.33 12.38 13.27 17.01 19.20 21.93 22.92 26.51 30.60 29.96 3a.85 16.5 16.3 8.4 12.315. Operating Costs c/ TT$ sin 3.8? 4.5? 4.99 5.65 6.50 8.6o 9.67 10.81 12.20 13.02 15.59 15.38 16.25 17.15 20.93 22.55 13.8 11.0 9.2 10.116. Average Revenue/7wh Sold TTO 3.79 3.93 3.81 3.75 3.70 4.47 5.60 5.51 3.71 3.66 3.57 3.65 3.78 3.91 3.94 5.0117. Average Cost/kwh Sold TTO 3.25 3.5 3.18 2.98 2.87 3.72 2.97 3.68 2.66 2.58 2.36 2.5 2.31 2.19 2.75 2.7518. Average Revenue/kwh Sold d/ US0 2.22 2.30 2.23 2.19 2.16 2.61 2.69 2.64 2.17 2.15 2.09 2.13 1.89 1.96 1.97 2.0119. Average Cost/kwh Sold d/ US 1.89 2.02 1.86 1.75 1.68 2.18 1.75 2.15 1.56 1.45 1.38 1.53 1.16 1.10 1.38 1.3820. Net Sales Revenues TT$ m1n 0.65 0.63 0.99 1.53 1.85 1.73 2.76 2.56 5.81 6.18 7.44 7.54 10.26 13.56 9.03 10.30 30.0 35.0 6.7 19.521. Other Operating Income TT$ mln 0.18 0.10 0.15 0.1? 0.12 0.15 0.35 0.11 0.39 0.51 0.59 0.55 0.49 .54 .55 .72 (10.7) 33.5 4.1 17.822. Net Operating Income TT$ min 0.83 0.73 1.13 1.55 1.96 1.87 3.10 2.57 5.20 6.69 8.03 8.08 10.75 15.00 9.58 11.02 25.0 34.0 6.5 19.523. Gross Fixed investments TT$ min 5.70 5.30 5.51 7.99 7.77 7.49 7.70 19.13 19.01 10.39 6.02 8.59 17.85 10.75 5.53 9.0024. Net Fixed Assets in Operation TS mIn 19.63 23.81 27.66 29.57 37.73 47.15 54.31 61.69 70.96 96.97 98.91 99.71 115.25 118.55 117.10 118.20 17.7 16.o 3.6 9.625. Average Net Fixed Assets in Operation TT$ mIn 18.27 21.72 25.75 28.6? 33.65 52.54 50.73 58.00 66.32 83.96 97.95 99.31 106.98 116.4o 117.82 117.65 16.5 18.2 3.7 10.7
Management Indicators

26. Rate of Return (22 * 25) % 5.5 3.4 5.5 5.4 5.8 4.5 6.1 4.4 7.8 8.0 8.2 8.1 10.0 12.0 8.1 9.527. Operating Ratio e/ % 87.3 86.1 81.5 78.5 76.6 89.1 75.6 80.8 70.1 66.1 64.3 65.6 60.2 55.0 68.6 67.228. Debt Service Coverage: f/
Including interest on permanent

government advances times n.a. n.e. n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.4 2.3 2.7 3.6 1.5 1.4 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.6 2.0Excluding interest on pensanent
government advances times n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 3.5 2.8 3.5 5.6 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.8 2.6 2.1 2.229. Debt/Equity Retso:

Treating Government advances as debt * 94/6 95/5 95/5 95/6 88/12 89/11 89/11 91/9 90/10 88/12 86/1 85/16 81/19 76/25 74/26 73/27Treating Government advances as capital * 2/58 38/62 32/68 26/74 25/75 22/78 27/73 38/62 45/55 45/55 43/57 44/56 44/56 42/58 4o/60 37/6330. Self-Financing Rate j/ % n.a. n... n.a. n.a. n.a. 40.3 33.4 14.0 24.4 34.9 53.5 54.3 38.9 74.7 73.7 83.031. Energy Sales per Employee Mwh 111 12 127 133 150 110 133 i66 223 251 294 308 349 388 n.a. n.e. 7.8 21.5 9.7 1/ 17.1 h/32. Distribution lsses (22,jJi) % 6.3 6.4 9.2> lo.6 8.6 14.1 13.5 14.8 10.2 9.3 7.5 9.1 8.i 7.1 10.9 8.9
33. Investments In Transmission and Distribution

as % of ntels % n... n.a. n.a. n.a. 45 6? 61 22 29 46 60 52 29 43 66 6234. 1&TE)C's Investment as % of Total Investment
in Country % 3.7 2.5 2.6 3.0 P.9 3.? 2.6 7.2 6.9 3.2 2.1 3.0 5.9 3.1 1.3 1.635. Residential Customers as % of Households % n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.e. 51 54 56 57 59 61 62 63 64 65 66

a/ Installed mapacity less single largest unit out for maintenance or repairs.
b/ Revenues from sales of electric power only (There is no indirect tax on sale of electricity).
c/ Including depreciation, but excluding interest (T&TEC pays no direct taxes).d/ Exchange rate: US$ 1 - TT$ 1.71 from 1956-1967; US$ 1 - TT$ 2.0 from 1968-1971.e/ Operating costs as a % of operating revenue.
F/ Times debt service was covered by operating income and depreciation.
s/ Net internal cash generation as % of total sources of funds.
h/ Increase rate for 1961-1969.
1/ Increase rate for 1966-1969.

NOTE: Data from 1956 to 1960 reflect T&TEC operations before its takeover in 1961 of the assets of the Port-of-Spain Corporation Electricity Board and the San Fernando Borough Council Electricity Department.



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO-TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ELECTRICITY COMISSION (T&TEC) TABLE II-A
LDAN 293-TR (August 1961)

Average Annual
Increase Rate (

19fo 1961 1961 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 19 1-1970

LOAD FORECASTS (MW)

1. Installed Capacity 100.0 100.0 100.0 150.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 260.0 11.2
2. Firm Capacity a/ 80.0 80.0 80.0 100.0 150.D 150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0 200.0 10.7
3. Annual Peak Demand 60.3 68.0 76.0 85.0 9L.5 105.0 115.5 126.5 137.5 169.0 10.6
4. Gross Spare Capacity (1 - 3) 39.7 32.0 24.0 65.0 105.5 95.0 84.5 73.5 62.5 110.0 12.0
5. Firm Spare Capacity (2 - 3) 20.3 12.0 4.0 15.0 55.5 45.0 3a.5 23.5 12.5 6o.o 12.8
6. Lead Factor 60 59 59 59 59 58 58 58 58 57

ACTUAL LOAD

7. Installed Capacity 80., 81p. 101.' 109.? 177.2 25.0 208.1 207.9 202.9 282.9 28a.3 14.9
8. Firm Capacity a/ 60.9 61.' 8i.' 82.' 17.P 175.0 158.1 157.9 152.9 202.9 204.3 14.39. Annual Peak Demand 46.9 52.5 59.9 65.0 96.7 105.0 121.8 117.5 129.1 142.8 141.7 11.7
10. Gross Spare Capacity (7 - 9) 34.0 '8.7 41.3 37.2 80.5 1p0.0 86.3 90.4 73.8 140.1 142.6 19.511. Firm Spare Capacity (8 - 9) 14.0 8.7 91.3 17.2 30.5 70.0 36.3 40.4 23.8 60.1 62.6 24.312. Load Factor 64 63 63 65 64 66 66 71 71 71 73

WAD FORECAST ACCURACY b/

13. Firm Capacity 131 99 97 79 86 95 95 98 74 98
14. Annual Peak Demand 115 114 117 88 90 86 98 98 96 105
15. Firm Spare Capacity 233 56 23 49 79 124 85 99 21 96

SALES FORECASTS (Gwh)

16. Grass Generation 315 35, 394 h37 485 535 586 64l 690 741 10.0
17. Sales: Domestic 60 69 78 88 99 111 124 138 153 169 12.2

Commercial 31 35 40 45 51 57 61: 72 79 87 12.2
Industrial 158 189 207 299 251 273 297 321 339 359 9.6
Street Lighting 5 5 6 6 7 8 8 9 10 10 8.0
Total 254 298 331 368 408 449 493 540 581 625 10.5

ACTUAL SALES (Gah)

18. Gross Generation 262 290 335 371 540 609 701 731 806 892 908 13.519. Sales: Domestic 52 57 69 78 88 98 112 i16 124 146 137 10.2
Commercial 27 30 37 40 48 56 63 61 65 77 71 10.1
Industrial 131 140 159 170 317 364 433 445 506 551 54h 16.3Street Lighting 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 7 7 8 8 6.0
Total '23 231 269 294 459 524 (1) 629 702 782 760 14.2

SALES FORECAST ACCURACY b/

20. Gross Generation 102 106 106 81 80 76 8o 80 77 82
21. Sales: Domestic 105 100 100 100 101 99 107 111 105 123

Commercial 103 95 100 94 91 90 105 111 103 123
Industrial 113 119 122 72 69 63 67 63 62 66
Total 113 111 113 80 78 73 78 77 74 82

RETURN FORECAST (TTU m1n)

22. Operating Income c/ 11.29 1.71 14.71 15.84 17.60 18.84 20.30 21.80 23.14 24.66 9.123. Least Operating Costs d/ 8.56 9.25 9.89 10.55 1'.30 13.9 14.31 15.15 16.14 17.00 7.924. Net Operating Income 2.73 3.46 4.32 5.99 5.30 5.35 5.99 6,65 7.00 7.66 12.1
25. Rate of Return on Average Net

Fixed Assets in Operation () 6.5 8.0 9.0 5.9 5.3 5.6 6.4 7.2 7.8 6.8
26. Operating Ratio: Annual (%) 75.8 72.8 69.6 66.6 69.9 71.6 70.5 69.5 69.7 68.9

3 Year Moving Average (8) 69.4 68.7 69.5 70.7 70.5 69.9 69.4

ACTUAL RETURN (TT$ m1n)

27. Operating Income c/ 8.36 10.47 12.72 13.38 17.40 19.71 22.52 23.46 27.00 31.14 30.51 12.6
28. Less: Operating Casts d/ 6.40 8.60 9.62 10.81 12.20 13.02 14.49 15.38 16.25 17.14 20.93 10.4
29. Net Operating Income 1.96 1.87 3.10 2.57 5.70 6.69 8.03 8.08 10.75 14.00 9.58 19.9
30. Rate of Return on Average Net

Fixed Assets in Operation (5) 5.8 4.4 6.1 4.4 7.8 8.0 8.2 8.1 10.0 12.0 8.1
31. Operating Ratio: Annual (%) 76.6 8'.1 75.6 80.8 70.1 66.1 (1.3 65.6 60.2 55.0 68.6

3 Year Moving Average () 79.4 75.0 71.4 66.6 65.3 63.2 59.8 61.3

RETURN FORECAST ACCURACY b/

32. Operating Income 108 100 106 91 89 84 87 81 7 81
33. Operating Cost 99 9( 91 86 Q4 93 93 93 94 813

u. Net Operating Income 1i6 73 1f8 102 79 67 74 67 50 80

a/ Installed capacity less single largest unit out for maintenance or repairs.
b/ Defined by the ratio: Forecast/Actual.
c/ Revenues from electricity operations only (There are no indirect taxes on the sale of electricity).
1/ Including depreciation, but excluding interest (T&TECpays no direct tax).



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO-TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (T&TEC) TABLE II-B
SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS OF FUNDS 1961-1970

(in TT$ million)

LOAN 293-TR (1961)
Period 1961-1965 Period 1961-1970

Forecast Actual Forecast Actual
of of If of % ofSOURCES OF FUNDS Total Total Total Total Total Total Total Total

1. Net Internal Cash Generation 18.49 27.2 16.39 25.7 43.33 38.2 48.38 40.1

2. Borrowings
Domestic:

Government Advances 4.80 7.1 6.05 9.5 4.80 4.2 6.05 5.0
Sub-total 7_MO 7.1 9 4.60 _7 r 0 7

Foreign:
IBRD 293-TR 39.95 58.9 29.99 47.2 39.95 35.2 36.98 30.5
IBRD 601-TR 

1.64 1.4
Future Foreign Loan 20.40 18.0
Canadian Development Loans 2.88 2.4
Export/Import Bank 13.17 10.9
Private Banks 6.0 9.4 6.0 5.0

Sub-total 39.95 59 35.99 -5*T 60.3 53.2 77 50.2

3. Other
Customer Contribution 0.42 1.56 .0.82 2.02
Sale of Assets 1.00 0.17 1.00 0.17
Short-term Bank Credit 3.20 3.50 3.20 3.50

Sub-total 7 6 .3 5.02 T. T - T:7

4. Total Sources of Funds 67.86 100.0 63.66 100.0 113.50 100.0 120.79 100.0

APPLICATIONS OF FUNDS

5. Construction Expenditures (excluding
interest during construction) 63.89 63.72 110.32 112.35

6. Increase or Decrease in Net Current
Assets other than Cash 0.68 0.68

7. Total Applications of Funds 63.89 64.40 110.32 113.03
8. Net Cash Surplus (Deficit) 3.97 (0.74) 3.18 7.76

9. Debt Service 20.35 18.57 58.40 65.16



TRINIDAD AND TQBAGQ-TRINTDAD AND TOBAGO ELCTRICITY COMMISSION TABLE III
PRDJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Start Commissioning Construction CONSTRUCTION COST a!
Construction Date Period Project Scope (US$ million)

(months) L.C. F.X. Total

LOAN 293-TR (US$ 23.5 million)

Civil Works Forecast Aug., 1961 Sept., 1965 49 3.34 0.62 3.96
Actual Aug., 1961 Jan., 1965 1 5.53 1.46 6.99

Generating Plant Forecast Jan., 1963 Dec., 1965 35 2 x 50 MW Thermel 0.69 10.29 10.98
Actual Jan., 1963 March, 1965 26 2 x 50 MW Thermal 1.40 9.30 10.70

Gas Pipeline Forecast July, 1961 June, 1963 23 16" diameter 41miles 1.32 2.23 3.55
Actual July, 1961 Sept., 1963 26 16" diameter 41 miles 0.94 1.72 2.66

Transmission, Distribution Forecast Jan., 1961 Dec., 1965 59 6 miles 66 kv 3.91 9.53 13.4
and System Control

Actual Jan., 1961 Dec., 1967 83 62 miles 66 kv 9.87 7.99 17.86
79 miles 33 kv

Engineering and Administration Forecast 0.88 0.83 1.71
Actual 1.62 1.02 2.64

Sub-totals Forecast 10.14 23.50 33.64
Actual 19.36 21.49 40.85

Interest During Construction Forecast 4.05 4.05
Actual 2.94 2.94

Total: Forecast 10.14 27.55 37.69
Actual 19.36 24.43 43.79

LOAN DISBURSEMENT PATTEREN

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
LOAN 293-TR

Forecast: Amount (US$ m1n) 4.55 6.87 5.14 4.38 2.56
% of total 19 29 22 19 11

b/ Cumulative % 19 48 70 89 100
Actual:- Amount (US$ mln) 2.15 7.29 4.99 3.04 1.31 1.87 0.74

% of total 9 31 21 13 6 8 3
Cumulative % 9 40 61 74 80 88 91

a/ Forecast figures include contingencies calculated as follows, for a total of US$ 2.06 for foreign exchange and US$ 1.03 for local costs:
Civil works 10% on foreign, 15% on local costs
Mechanical and electrical works 10% on foreign and local costs
Gas pipeline 10% on foreign, 15% on local costs
Transmission 10% on foreign and local costs
Distribution 10% on foreign and local costs
Total 9.6% on foreign and 11.3% on local costs.

b/ US$ 2.11 million was canceled as of March, 1968.
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